
 

 
 

EXAM NOTICE No.  60/2017. 
                                                                                                       Date: 20/09/2017 

PHOTOCOPY AND REVALUATION 
 

           The students of  FE (Sem. I & II) & BE (Sem. VII & VIII) who had appeared for examinations 

held in 1
st
 half of 2017 those students shown Absent / RR (Pending) in the results declared after the main 

result they have to submit the forms for Photo copy of the assessed answer book/s and for revaluation of 

the assessed answer book/s are hereby informed to collect the application form for Photo copy of the 

assessed answer book/s and for revaluation of the assessed answer book/s from the college 

administrative office (Counter No.12) from 20/09/2017onwards between 01.30 p. m. to 02.15 p. m.           

             They are further informed to submit the duly filled in form alongwith relevant documents          

on or before 22/09/2017 (Last date is 22/09/2017).  

      The fee details are as follows: 

For Photocopy of the assessed answer book/s: 

 

For Revaluation of the assessed answer book/s: 
  

 

*The fees as per the new Circular No. Exam./ Rev./ Photo./ 1967 / of 2017 dated 16/08/2017. 

NOTE:   The forms received after the last date shall not be accepted under any circumstances.  

 

                          Sd/-     

                       (Dr. B. K. Mishra)                    

                                                                                                                                    Principal       
COPY TO:   All HOD   /       OFFICE     / ACCOUNTANT     /  WEBSITE UPLOADING   
 

 

Form Fee 
Photocopy Fee * Enclosures 

 10/- 
 50/- per subject  

 25/- per subject for Backward Class 

1. 1. Photo Copy of the Question Paper. 

2. 2. Photocopy of Marksheet. 

Form 

Fee 

Revaluation Fee * 
Enclosures 

Eligibility Criteria  

 10/- 

 250/- per subject  

 125/- per subject for 

Backward Class 

1.Photo Copy of the Question Paper. 

 

2.Photocopy of Marksheet. 

NIL 

This is to inform all the students that they are required to fill correct information in the revaluation form.  If there is 

any mistake or discrepancies in the form the same will be rejected without any intimation to the students.  In this case 

revaluation fee will not be refundable. 


